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ATTORNEYS.

HLEMAN B. 1AGRUET)R,
Attorney and Counaellor at Law, No. U

(;b3p street, New Orleans, La.

C C. ~ , AIoroIIIT AT LAW. Will.A atted proiaptly to all bhae lat itrusted
to him. Oflice on Conventlon street, between
Tidrd end Chiarob treste, Baton Roege, La.

C W. POPu , ATBoIssTr AT LAW and
L. Notary Public, Port Allen, West Baton

todge, La. Speeial attention given to the col"
ecion of aecoan taking testimony under com.

misslmon, and to atother matters requiring the
attention f an Atto•aney or Notary In the parIsh
of West BIton api4 vin13

motsDU. P REC ATrOIIuIT1 and Counselot at Law. Oflice-. o. 0, Plke's
How, Baton Roige, La.A Will practice in the
State and Fe•ereall Courti.

HErRIrA3OdN & HIC ALE,
Arlrollal•4nd COUN'•oats AT LAW. Office

oan orth Boulevard street, near the post office,
al m Rouge, L,. Will attend to all 1~w burl.

nessentrusted to them in this and adjoining
parishes.

A. 8 hrro on.... ...... L. D. Beale.FAVROT & LAMON. Arron
nary AT LAW. Otfioe on North Ikr•levard

street, Baton Rouge, Ia. Will attend to all
law business enltrusted to them in this and ad-
Ioingn parishes.

If. M, Yvarot. ........... J.1 . Lamon.

j W. & 14. M. ROB~CIEf•TON,E . Attorneys and Counselors at Law. Office
on North Boulevard street, Baton Honge, La.
Will practice in the Seventeenth and Elghteenth
Ju4lelal iestricts.

E W. Robertson ......... M. Robertson.G ]O. W. BUUCKNETR, Attorney
at Law and Notary Public, Baton Rouge,

La. BusIness promptly attended to.

New Orleans Pacio R. IR.
'rAItNI IAWr. r -III(;t IT. MAi..

West Baton louge......... 7:00 A M 0:30 P' M
I'laquemn ................ ::7 A AM :3:11 P IM
D)onaldsonville............. 1:41 A M 4:90 P M

Mt. James .................. J1:00 1 4:;:1I' .M
Mt. Charles.............. 1:1:1 P1' I 1:17P M
Alglers........... ......... 61:4, 1' M 7::13 P '
New Orleaon ....................... 4:00 P M

'rnAIl W•'r.
New Orleans........... ........ 4:0(1 A M
Algierst..... ............ :00 AM :W90 A M
St. Charles ................. 10:3i A WM 9:34 A M

Mt. James................ 1:45 PM 19:56 A M
Donaldsonvlle ............ •30 1' M 11:35 A M
Plaquenmine ............... 51:3 ' M 19:46 i' PM
West Baton Ronuge......... 7:00 P M 1:30 P' DlFor rates and information, address,

M. It. 4MI'ELhIAN, (i. F. & T. A.
Ii. H. MORME, Sunperintendenl.

CAPITOL HOIUSE.
''h ulnderligneld hug hlave to an.
f noaltlte to lls oi and the IubllicI
nerally that hle h.ne opeIneda

S ne unt alO lyste r lo
" at the corner tof Lafe~,tt and Main

"'W'a .streets, ppolsitoi(' lverius'drulgstore
where the OhqlOest Wines, together with
every deliaeny In seanon, to be faonl here or
from New Orleans markets. The IlOTEiL,above
the Restanrant, having been thoroughly repaired
and renovated, is now open for gtuelts.

ALEXANDIRE (ROU 'Fl Y. i'roprietol

3IS CAIC SALOON
LACER BEER HOUSE,

J. PHILIP BOTT ........... Proprietor.
Corner St. Loui• and forth IBoulkard 8ts.

'The best of Winea, Liquors and Cigars always
aept on hand. Customers carefully attended to.

Bott's Livery Stable
AdUacent to his •tal(am.

Will always be supplied with llr•a•a and Car.
rlagea for hire at all lhorn. Foeed and tablllng
for amnimas. sktes as low as the cheapest.

SUMTER HOUSE I
CHARLES WIECK, PROPRIETOR.

Corner of Third and Laurel Streete,
BATON ROUGE, LA.

BAR. It()OMS and famniliea alpplied with
i Cha;npague, Port, Sherry, Claret and White
Wines; Irish, Boullrboan, Olive Branch, Chicken
Cock and othear Brands of W IIISKY: Western
Lager Blier. Al,, h'Porter, (linger Ale, etc.
Kanfltl an'a Celehrated Premium Cincinnatl

Lager Belar, always on hand In unitaable quantity
Best lBrands of Oluars alwayv on hand.

CAPITOL GROCERY STORE,
Cor. Convention & Third nst.,

BATON IROUtGE, LA.
This antablishnent Iha lately baaeen opened

under the mnlalagemnnt of

M. (OTT LI 1•3.
A 1ull assortmnent of Family nld Plantation
(rn'ee.ries, Liquors. Tiobacco, etc.. and Hlpplliea
will alwars be fanallli on huanl. No'amae hIt, the
qhoicent Goods at the lowewt cash market prices
erea kept. (;ire thel Caitol Grocery acall.

MRS. C. BONING,
BOOK, MUSIC AND VARIETY STORE,

Third Street. Near State House,
lI TON I O1'tG', , 1,1.

I)EA LE It in Sehooll. Misa'eliallousandi lllanlk
- Books, Ntaple alld Fanic' Stationll ,er. MInsl

cal Instruments, Sheet Mntic, Waorated, ('lnvan
and Notions of all kinds, agency for the celeblra.
ted Blake. Piano Sbnsncriptlons r.etved for
any Newspaper or M[agazin, publshhed.

CEO. M. HEROMAN, Manager.
aug2lvln58 6mn.

COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE,
iaton Rou•k', La,.

IOARDING AND DAY LSCHOOL.THE PUPILS OF THIE BOARDING
School are regarded andl treated as members

caf the faUnily. ThoeAome leeling in clarefully fos.
tered, and the kindly illalUeneo of the ldomestic
c.irclo supplied. Nsumber of Iunarders limited.
The next seassion will begin Wednesday, Octo.

aer 5th, l il. For circulars, apply to
ual.l'X-0ll W. II. N.M AitiRUDElR.

NT. JOSEPH'S ACADEMIY,
Btltoin Rouge, LIt.T HIS INSTITUTION, UNI)EII THIE DI.

rection of the Sisters of St. J.psephs, is
situated a shlort llataece frorm the river, in a
very healthy lInalitv.

Tll, c•utra'• of st ludy itnclulade all the higher.
as also the elemeiar. lbranchesa of the English
and French languanges. Every attention is given
to the politness. nenalth anl comutfort of the pupils

The Acalemlnic year begins on the First
3Monday of September, and closes about
the latter part of June.

TBItlS.
Board, tnition and washing per annum.n.$150 00
Mu•ldo Painting and Drawing form extra obarg.
es. lain Sewng and Fancy Work in all its
varieties, taught without addiflolal charge.

ee fuirther partoulars, a Py to
MOTHE SUPERIOR.

N w

sa

gEEDE$

18 A THOROUCH REMEDY
In every ease of Malarial Fever, and Fever and
Ague, while for disorganization of the stomach,
torpidity of the liver, Indigestion and disturb-
ances ofthe animal forces, which debilitate, it
has no equivalent, and can have no substitute.
It shonuld not be confeundled with triturated
eompounds of cheap spirits and essential oils,
often sold under tile name of Bitters.

FOR 8AIE 1Y
Drungngt, Groeera• Winu Merchants Rveryiohere.

HENRY BUSCNH, Agt,
Will supply the trade at Manufecturer' a prices

W. S. 30BTH,

Maufaturers' P Aget,
lia nr u :eaeived a full steek of

Carriage and Bul ay Material,
IEADY-MADE WHIEELS.

Hubs, Slpokes, Felloest, Bows, Shafts,

And eoverything in this line., which he oftr nlit

NEW OlRtL, EAN s PRlICEN.

SAlso. at fresh aitock of

Sada slld Harness

A Sneak Thief.

( re lrsbul g R aottc .

()n Monday imorninrg last, just before
day, a sneak thief attempted to invade
our larder by forcing the outer door of
the adjoining room open, but the noise
made in doing this woke up the house-
hold, when he skedaddled at a double
quick. The idea of entering an editor's
store-room for the purpose of nmaking a
haul. We gave the average thief credit
of possessing better judgment. We
wonld inform all intruders to pull shy
of that door heroeafter as we have tixed a
"dead-fall" for their benefit.

Mr. Cihus. }. Waymnan, Erie, l'a.
writes: "My physicians had given inti
up to die. They told tme muy lungs and
liver were all ldecayd and gone. I was
very weak, pale, and emunciated. By
chance I saw Brown's Iron Blittern ad-
vertised. I ininuediat( realized that
without iron in the blood, life could not
exist. With trembling anxiety I sent a
servant, who procureld for ime a bottle.
I must have taken it with great faith,
for almost immediately I felt its benefi-
cial effect. Soon all dyspeptic symptoms
disappeared, my lungs grew strong pains
in the region of the heart vanished, my
urine became free of sediment, and in a
word I have regained perfect health.
Now I feel able to thrash the doctor that
attended me, and really believe I ought
to do it."

BEWORI THE FlU.
oeeNlda Trom the ilWs of as Am.
elecat RabpIoala Telmple-llrve.

Ietloas from the Mlsty Ages.

London Times.
The spade of the explorer has once

more been busy amid the mounds and
ruins of Assyria and Babylonia, and a
rich harvest of antiquities has resulted
from the work. The explorations carried
out during eighteen months by Mr, Heor
muzd Rassam, though affording no such
grande trouaille as the bronze gates
from Ballawat, have, nevertheless, been
rich in discoveries which will be wel-
comed by all students of history and
philology,. The recovery of the library
of tirra-cotta talflets from the palaces of
Sennacherlb and Assurbanipal has re-
stored to us a vast mass of literature and
supplied long lostchaptors in the history,
mythology, and soience of the world. It
has also proved to us that valuable as
those records are, we have in them but
second and third editions of works first
compiled by the scribes in the library
cities of Babylonia. The discovery of

- fragments led Assyriologists to hope that

the explorer would be able to recover
from the 'ruins of the dities of Chaldea
the older versions 'of the Assyrian texts,
and the expedition of 1880.81, which Mr.
Rassam has just concluded, has so far
met their wishes in that from the ruins
of the temples and palaces of Babylonia,
Borsippa, i8ppra, and Cntha he brings
records and copies of religious texts,
some of which will, no doubt, futruish
the required Chaldeat versions.

From the earliest days of Mesopota-
mian travel the spade of the explorer has
been applied to the ruins of Babylon.
Strange as it may seem, although for
more than three centuries the ruins have
Ibeen known and visited, and for centu-
ries the Arab brick merchants have been
digging amid the ruins for bricks, it is
only within the last few years that re-
cords of importance have been discover-
ed. With the exception of thousands of
nd bricks bearing the names and titles of

ch, Neluchadnezzar, and cylinders inserib-

t ed with the records of temples and pala-
toe. ces built or restored by the builder-king
aI,, and his successors, no record of histori-

cal or scientific importance has been re-,re. covered from amid the ruins. But the

.er year l874 began a new era in Babylonian

-explorations, for from that time on there
has been a continuous flow of inscrip-
tions and records from the treasure-
house of the city; and we now know
much more of the popular life, of Baby-
Ion and its people than after years of

I study we have been able to ascertain re-
garding Ninevah from moniuments and
records. The tablets found ,by the
Arabs in 1874-5 were purchased by the
late George Smith for the Trustees f'
Sthe Brit9sh Museuni, and the subsequent
ihns made by Mr. lRassam have added
somell hunlldreds to this branch of the col-
lection, so that of this class of tablets
th.ere are now more than 3,0010 examples
in the British Museum. These tablets
show that for a long period, probably

at several centuries, Ihe fomiily of the Beni
Egihi were tihe loeading commercial firmn
of Iabylon, altiu to them was confided all
the business of the lHabylonian Ministry
of Finance. The building whose ruins
are marked by the mound of Jumjuma
was tile ch,cellric of the tfirmn, andSfriom its ruins comen the records of
every class of monletary transactions.
The documents hieing all most carofutlly
dated'and compiled, are of great value
Sto tlhe chronologist and historian; while

to tile student of Babylonian civilization
thley are of the highest importance.

re FontI the tlax receipts we learn how the
le revennue was raised by dultics lovied on
of land, on crops of datnes and corn, on cat-

so tle, hy imlOists tfor the use of the irriga-

e- tion canals and the use of the public
le roads. It is almost imnpossible to esti-

's mnate too highly the importmance of such

a series of documents of these, dealing
it with every phase of social litf and conm-
v'o Iug to us from a city within whose walls

ly were gathered representatives of every
a "mration, people, and tongue."

'The inscriptions which Mr. Rassam
has recovered are not confined to docui

* Inmeits of this class only. It was longI , iinrield byi Assyriologists that Babylonian

history was irretrievably lost, as no his-
toric:l recordls were recovered, bit from
thml ruins of thle palaces of the Kings of

t Iib3ylon Mr. Rassam ihas brought frag-
tnents of historical inscriptions of Nebu-
chll:dnezzar, a valuable preciR of the his-
tory of the last dlays of the Babylonian' Eipire, extending from tihe seventh year

of Nabonidus to the fall of the city be.
fore the hosts of Cyrus, a royal record ofus the Persian conqueror, and lastly, an in-

iy scribed record of the last great victor
a who entered Babylon, Alexander ofat Macedon. Thescarcity of stonein Baby-

ht lonia, and the extensive use of bricks,

rendered the ruinos of Babylonian palaces

not hP16te
search o a r inis ,
the rUa. mouu

corridors ar a'ii 1 f l1
residence otthi Ki e• o•bl.. Te
use of plaider and pe tS itieluk . b
ration in these chamber '. tjdr-ds i
support to the statemonts of the drik
writers as to the miode of decorating thee.
royal residencsof Babylon. On the ea-;
treme north of the ruins ofBabllob, and
partly withontthe eaolstfe, is the large
mound, called by the natives the Babel
mounds Excavations made here have
brought tolight the remains ofettensive
hydraulic works, wells, and conduits
lined with stones, and evidently con-
nected with the EIphrates. The discov-
ery of these remains would seem to indi.
cate that here had stood the hanging
gardens, built by the Babylonian King
for his Median Queen, and the supposi-
ttion receives additional supportfrom the
recovery of a small inscribed tablet,
which clearly proves the fondness of the
Babylonian King for horticulture. A
scribe attached to one of the palace or
temple libraries of Babylonia has trans-
mitted to us a list of the gardens or par-
adises of the Babylonian monarch, Mero-
dachbaladan, .the contemporary of Bar.
gon, Sennacherib, and Hezekiah. This
monarch appears to have been a lavish
patron of horticulture, for the list fur.
nishes the names of more than sixty gar-
dens and parks in and about Babylon
constructed by the royal order.

Leaving Babylon, we now cross the
Euphrates and pass southwest to glance
at the work which has been carried out
on the ruins of the Birs Nimroad, the
traditional site of the Tower of Babel,
but really the ruins of the seven-staged
Ziggurat, or observatory tower of the
great temple of Nebo at Borsippa. Ex.
cavation in the Birs have brought to
light several chambers of the ancient
temple, and also afforded much infor-
mation regarding the construction of
the stage tower. From this site M.
Rassam has brought some, fragments
from the great mp s of vitrified bricks;
which has so long been a puzzle to
travelers, and it is to be hoped that
some student of science may explain
the cause of this vitrification. Babylon
may claim to be the mother of Ninevah
and the cities of Assyria, yet among th
cities of its own land there were those
which could lay claim to far more an-
cient traditions, and even to being the
ancestors of Babylon itself. All sta
dents of history and antiquity will wel-
come the discovery made by Mr. Ras-
sam of the sites of two of these ancient
cities, whose records and traditions car-
ry us back to the days When, perchance
Babylon was as yet "a little village."
While in the neighborhood of Bagdad,
Mr. Rassam heard from the Arabs of
some ruins on the banks of a half-dry
canal called by the Arabs Yusuntlleh,
where plenty of "written-stones were to
be fdond." The mounds to which his
attention was directed were called Deyr,
and were situated od the North bank of
the canal, about thirty miles southw6st
of Bagdad. The test trenches cut in
the mounds did not bring to light any
very important remains, only a number
ot'inscribed bricks of the time of Neb-
uchadnezzar, and no information was
afforded as to the site represented by
the ruins. Butif the mounds of Deyr
were drawn blank, a more fruitful spot
was awaiting the touch of the explorer's
wand to burst forth into a rich harvest
of discoveries. While working at Deyr,
Mr. Rassam paid a visit to the mounds
called by the Arabs Tell Abn Hubba,
where his test trenches soon rewarded
him for the disappointment of Deyr.
The muounds ofAbu Hubba are very ex-
tensive, covering an area over two
miles in circumference, and the position
of the walls and citadel are clearly
marked by mounds and embankments
of debris. Like most Babylonian edi-
fiees, the buildings of Abu Hubba are
built with the angles to the cardinal

points.
The citadel occupied the southern

portion of the enceinte, and its highest
point was on the southwest face, which
was once on the banks of a broad canal
or a branch of the Euphrates the bed of
which is now represented by the dry
channel of the Ruthwaniyeh Canal. In
the interior of the edifice an interesting
pair of rooms were discovered and clear-
ed of debris by the fortunate explorer,
and it is from records found in these
chambers that we have been able to as-
certain the name of the city and the na-
ture of the edifice whose ruins are bu-
ried beneath the mounds of Abu Hubba.
In excavating a trench, following a
wall in the central portion of themound,
a doorway was found leading into a
large gallery, or chamber, 100 feet in
length and about 35 in width. In this
chamber were the remains of a large
brick altar nearly 30 feet sqaroe, and

z Oi ght, and ne• ithem , =ad of stone in Sabylonia m4od
p••orsof the temples at bub ~el olos 10 etridsils in a i 4ire riootta, 'td ury thi Wfre toor of, k. hehr. jIts by the a torse 41$Yijn. Rausuurbroigbt these 'ptioIraie

v- to light, and frota thet wSr6 at
li- asoertain the name of the oity au dt1g pie whose rmin have been. ditdog The first three line of the largetseotb

ii. foundation records bring ou ehe tive thoughts to a focus, and cener ou

It, minad on the traditions of one of ehe oat anoient itiesof Chalde: " t ,
A Sun-god, the great lord, direllingor Bit-Parra, which is within the otfcit

in- Sippara." Here, then, we hive ,retoed
r- to as the' ruins' and recodrds ofI i
o- whose traditions go ba6k td r psi.
r- before the pood, when pious 2isUts I by order of his god, "bartd lb the
Ih of Sippara of the Sun the histor• of
. the beginning, progress, and end of ar- things," antediluvian, And now weare
in cover, twenty-seven eGturies eafter ey

were buried, the records bf the pious re-18e storers of this oncient temple, Such;a
se discovery as this almost makes us jni
t olined to dig on in hopes of finding the
le most ancient recordaburied there by the

1, Chaldean Noah.
,, There are many points of histo'ly

io raised by this insroiption, btut lt*ill
.suffice to say that from the earliest 4dys

to of Babylonia• history the city of "~Sp.
It para of the Sun" was a prominent centre

r- of social and religious life. The are-of vations, therefore, at Abu Hubbl have
d, restored to us the ruins of the gtrat

is temple of the sun-god, "the House of

a; Light," in the Chaldean Hellopells.to The monuments reveal to us the thot
at that thef was a second city of Sippara,
in whose ruins are probably marked by

in the mounds of Deyr, and which wasih dedicated to the goddess Anat or Ann,

1 nit, and the two cities of Sippara mayse be identified with the cities of Sephar-
n. vaim, mentioned by the Hebrew writer

le of the Second Book of Kings. This
u discovery is greatly enhanced by the,

I. further discoveries made by Mr. Ra-.s. man in another grave mound in Chaldea.
it The excavations which the explorer
r- made in the mounds of Hubl Ibraheem,

oe some ten miles east of Babylon, have

,' restored records which prove that be.i, neath these ruins were the remains of
of the temples and places of the city of Cn.ry tha, one of the greet theological centres
ih, of Babylonia. In the southern of the
to larger of the two mounds at ,Huql Ibra-

is heem, Mr. Rassam found extensive re-
r, mains of buildings, chambers and corri.of dors, and the inscribed bricks and tab.

st lets recovered point to these edifices as
in being the remains or the great Temple of

y Nergal and his consort Laz, which wasir restored by the great temple builder Ne.
b- uchadnezzar. To the biblical scholar
is the discoveries of these cities, Sephar-

y vaim and Cutha, isa great gain, for from
tr them were brought the men of Sephar-

t vaim and the men of Cutha, who were

's placed in Samaria by the Assyflan con-
st queror, Sangon (7 Kings, xvtil, 24-31.)r, 'rThe descendants of these worshipers of

Is I Adrammelech and Anammelech and Noer.
i, gal, the god of Cutha, are now to be

d found in the small white-robed congre-r. gation who gather round the high priest
c- Naknb in the synagogue at Nablus. The

o traveler who visits these ]osrt remnantI
n ofthe.need of Israel may .carry hil
y thoughts far back beyond the days of thebe Captivity, into the azure of the past, to

I the days when the ancestors of these men

e made the courts of Bib-Parra echo withil hymns of praise to the Sun, the "lord of

light and golden rays." Thle above is
n the record of an explorer's short cam-it paign amid the buried olties of Chaldea,

h and its results are such as lead as to hope1l for -richer discoveries in the future from

)f the land where centre all the traditions
y of the history and religion of Western

n Asia. " .

g Learn this by Heart.

My nerves will regain their vigor. My
brain will become mire clear and pow-
.erful. My muscles be made strong. My

. dyspepsia and indigestion no longer
Strouble me. My heart's regular action

restored. My blood be more pure. My
a weak lungs made more healthy, add all

, the functions of my body restored to
a their normal condition, and every symp. '

tom of weaknes, nervousness, oiUsde.is bility be removed, if I use Brown'trion:

eBitte Rd.--Neswtais Beed's alt Edo e Tonto a psit Digesion ';

Qituii i

locatr, .a".

a'nother p r.obale
ate.d on, plad kpr
neffeorl ean ".

upilfring frim w thd •I{, " i
the r pest from t•le, ,ut adivided therm , with ithe y
road ileraph operatotr a ,lt ti
locality, tnear Mr. W o k .,

his oadnle, distant over m it
a Winchester rhep ating rifde, and,
turning to Toundi pltee, shot" al
three tinn, and threedtan, to Mill
Tores, ohimapelling him to seek ift r o
his own Ihose. It e thoughteit Aul,
will die of his wounds. The
whtse name we have been unabt6 t so.
Certain, affected his escape, and bhas J.
been arreste d.

That Litttle atelhlet.

dCoome benh, George Walianga,
you black ape," exclaimed Re.v Amint
tlab Blledooe , of thu Austib Bluellgh

Colored Tabrerncl, to a8u da Coaoll
scholar, who had juet removed a bIg
wad of souiething or other ftom hhs
mouth. Thb I'oy's trembling lImbW
earrned him Into the iumneuiAte presence
of the irate shepherd.

!Thr wae chawin' ter.anrker ia di
house of the Lawd."

"I owns right up, pareon. .1 wis
chawis' terbacker, but I won't do so no

"George Washington, ba wain' trl
backer am bad enuff, Lawd knowa
but whe• n yer ha got so shameless yd
don't even try to lie oiat oi it, bht arc
time to take you tn hand, so you wff~'
growap and disgrace de tadder of hk
country) Lean ober dat knee, George."
And for about ton minnatbeeoplejiving
several blocks off imagined their neigh-
bors were preparing tough bewdftk
with an ax.

Grsenasurg Baste.
One day last summer a colored

gewpa'ina walked into Mr. rPaker's.tor
_aut t alled for a bottle o glager pop,wholi els rehased and wailed of.Befoi. the store he shook i) ap

coat-t and then started oauaoseas house sadre, whent
m.fw olut .nd the

walking Voleano, bldarkey vanied

.4 #ith the eatfty
anyow."Ptlid l~ ~f~


